THE SCARLET LETTER

MRS. MERRILL MOORE GRIGG

Y.M.C.A. TO BE ELECTED

Mr. John Barlow will preside.

Among those present were:-

Professor E. H. Washburn, Miss Effie Proffitt and Prof. E. A. Bowers, Miss Mae Ensign, Prof. Enos Bidwell and Mrs. F. E. Bolton.

F. W. M. A. TO BE ELECTED

Miss Mae Ensign was the toastmaster. The toast of the evening was made by Prof. W. A. Root. It was presented by Miss ada Prosser of the Iowa City High School. The toast was received by Miss Mae Ensign.

Miss Mae Ensign was the toastmaster. The toast of the evening was made by Prof. W. A. Root. It was presented by Miss ada Prosser of the Iowa City High School. The toast was received by Miss Mae Ensign.
A NEEDED REMINDER

Norman Hackett, the editor, spoke, the other Cornell University students the other day: "I implored a better use of pure English. Don't think it's a matter of education or being more talkative. It is an outrage to hear students using pure, beautiful English mutilated as it is in day. The English is capable of saying it, and teachers and actors should strive to speak pure, direct English. There is no reason why hand-me-down should not spell "dance" in Maine as well as in California.

He could have spoken better. The English is capable of saying it, and teachers and actors should strive to speak pure, direct English. There is no reason why speech should not spell "dance" in Maine as well as in California.

Order Your milk and cream from The Northwestern Dairy Joc. Cole & Son, Prop R. R. 1

For a Square Deal in Good HARDWARE We...THOMAS...
The Old Capitol Barber Shop

GEM LAUNDRY

Have your voyes brought to your laundry. We will satisfy you. Only ex- experienced women em- ployed.

New York Baking Co

Is equipped to do all kinds of

PLAIN AND FANCY

BAKING.

Phone them when you need

anything in their line.

Dine Charles & Grant Physicians and Surgeons办公地址：111 E College St. Rock Falls, IL

DR. FRANK & SON Physiology of Disease in the Ears, Nose, Throat.

111 W. E. College St. Rock Falls, IL

Osteopaths

BROOKS BURKE, M. D.

120 E. E. College St.

Rock Falls, IL

Real Estate

Mrs. M. C. BUSH

401 S. E. College St.

Rock Falls, IL

Dentists

DR. JOHN VON N., D. M.

210 E. E. College St.

Rock Falls, IL

CLOTHES CLOTHES

fit and feel

one size fits all

Our clothing is

WELL".

It is

We do it on

as good

to feel as good

We sell it for

have its

The

Our CLOTHES

IN THE

how it

we would not

find ourselves

God, to

ugly,

unsure,

violence,

the girls.

Fergie is

in on

your

our

the

s offerings of

A. J. A. L. AL.
Osteopaths
SIDEBURG & WASHBURN
Residence, 141-43
Dentists
NEW YORK, Md. N. S.
Brock Binding

University Bookstore
On The Corner
Text Books for All Colleges
All School Supplies

Fresh Oysters
In the Shell at the
Olympian
"The
Scarlet Letter"
Reading by
Mrs. Merrill Moore Grigg
S. U. I.
Lecture Course
Wednesday, Dec. 2
University Auditorium
Seats at Winiweke's Book Store
KANAK

The Tailor

See my elegant line of Samples in the Latest colors before Ordering your Fall Suit. My "hobby" is satisfaction. TRY ME.

128 South Dubuque Street

The above combined with really quick and courteous service are the facts on which we have our requests for your laundry work. Care in handling of your articles— together with a thoroughly equipped plant guarantee you no frayed edges, scorched work etc. A trial solicited.

The O. D. Steam Laundry

QUALITY

the facts on which we etc.

Care

ed circulation. By Band get tomorrow morning's paper we are making in the determination that A trial solicited.

TAKE

your faction.
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IOWAN an unprecedent­

Price

ed

High Grade at

supplies

Book

Manager, Muscatine, phone No. 85 X. Holders of the faculty and students' admission tickets are admitted free of charge. Additional information is available from the office of the Managing Editor, The Daily Iowan, in room 114, Kirkwood Hall.

KODAKS

and SUPPLIES

HENRY LOUIS

PHARMACIST

Corner Washington and Dubuque Sts.

SOLE AGENT

The Verandah

Don’t Avoid A Good Cafe

for A Cheap One

Cuisine and Service High Grade at

THE VERANDAH

Small Parties A Specialty

BOOK

MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Text Books for all Colleges,

Pancy Goods, Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.

Text Books for all Colleges,

Pancy Goods, Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.

Roney

John T. Ries

TOWN

OF

THE DAILY IOWAN

THE EXCLUSIVE

UNIVERSITY

NEW MEDIUM

THE DAILY IOWAN

IT GIVES YOU A FRESH START

FOR THE DAY

A Penny An Issue

We believe that THE IOWAN has never been offered at such a low price. Figure it up for yourself and see that this means your paper costs you only a little more than a cent an issue. There are still one weeks of school. YOU CAN’T SPEND FOR YOUR EDUCATION BETTER THAN TO GIVE $1.50 FOR THE IOWAN.

The Bijou

Vaudeville Theatre

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

Evenings 7:45 and 9:30

Matinees 3:45 p.m.

DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

OVERTURE

MISS MARIE, PURPLE

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

BARNES & LEIGHTON

The Cosmic and the Silly Kid

GEORGE LARENDE

Technicians

BIGSK SISTERS

European Whirlwind, Ottawa

Two Reels of Moving Pictures

Evenings and Day; matinees any seat 10c.

The Daily Iowan

Volume 8

S. U. L.

TWO:+

TAGS SUGGEST

AROUSING

NEW PLAN ADV.

MAN'S BURLINGTON
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ing of the National Association of Printing Material.

Saturday and Sunday Evening

In the university yesterday. The pr­

pleship of the Advisory Board.

speech for the champ ionship of that In­

stitution. This is the ninth meet­

ing of the National Association of Printing Material.

At these meetings they will especially consider justi­

es and structural materials. Prof. Calvin, as a delegate from the Geo­

logical Survey of Elizabeth Town­

in advance of the discussion of the best methods for con­

sidering the national resources of the United States. At these meet­
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ing of the National Association of Printing Material.

The Conjurer and the

Silly Kid

is. Tuesday

and Wednesday

evenings.

GRANDS

We have the newest line of turn­

outs in the city. Call up our Livesty when you want a rig or cab.

221 E. Wash. St.

People's

Steam Laundry

Domestic or

Gloss Work

C. J. TOMS

Iowa City, Iowa

Johnson County Phone No. 35

Bell Phone No. 30 X.

Music, tickets for the concerts, the Chamber Society Orchestra, the Men's Glee Club Concert, Musical Festival, and Women's Glee Club, are now on sale at Ross' book store or they can be procured from Professor F. De­

Weary with brisk. The price is $1.50.
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